
SHALL I SELL MY LITTLE FARM?

Farmers and mechanics as well as profes-
sions! men, with -comfortable homes in the

country, are constantly tempted by the idea
ofmaking more money, to abandon old friends,

old associations, and old habits of life, and

seek to better their condition by removal to

the cities and large towus.
Passing by, for the present, the sacrifice of

home feelings and enjoyments which every
man ofmature tsge- surrenders whenever he

changes his accustomed home, we will now

look only at the financial sideof the question,
and see what a man on any New England
farm, great or small, gives up when he leaves
it and goes to dwell in the town or city. We

are always comphiining that we get nothing
from our farms, and we fancy if we could on-

ly get somewhere where roony is more abun-
dant, where wages are higher, where there is
more going on, we shall have some chence to

be rich, and live more independently.
Perhaps there has never been a time when,

in this country, a farm, or even a field or gar-
den, contributed so much to the independence
of a family of moderate means as in these
times ofhigh prices. The reason is obvious.
It is because all that we buy, whether rent, or

fuel, or provisions, costs more than ever be-
fore, and all that we do byway of labor, pro-
duces a greater value in the crops we raise.

You say you get little or nothing from your
farm. Let as consider the matter and see

whether we do not underrate the profits of the
homestead. In the first place, you get your

rent, u item of which farmers hardly think.
Go to any large town, and such a house as

will be respectable for your family there as

your present one is here, will cost you in rent

some four hundred dollars. Itmay be newer
aud nicer than the old homestead, hut it will
be no more comfortable or convenient.

We say nothing of its being in some narrow,

noisy street, where you do not know your
nearest neighbor, and where you must hire
watchers in case of sickness. That belongs
to the sentimental side of the question, which
to-day we leave out of sight.

Next, your farm gives you your fuel,?you
don't know how much, for you never had oc-

casion to nteasnre it A farmer's family of
half a dozen persons consume yearly from ten

to fifteen cards of wood at least. Less fuel
would suffice in the city, with a liberal outlay
for furnaces, patent stoves and heaters; but
with coal at ten dollars a ton, a ton being
equivalent to about one cord of the best of
hard wood, when kindlings are paid for, an-

other hundred dollars would be used up.
A cow or two nflbrds the farmer all the but-

ler and milk he can nse for his family. A
pound ofbutter a week for each member of
the family is a fair estimate, and at fifty cents

a pound we have for our family of six, three
dollars a week or $l5O a year, and ifwe add
two wine quarts of milk daily, at the city price
often cents, we have $73 more.

A small patch supplies you with potatoes,
of which you require some thirty bushels,

which will cost you at retail prices as many
dollars, although if you want to sell them at

your farm they will bring much less, there
being two or three profits between the pro-
ducer and the city consumer.

A few trees supply your apples, worth four
or five dollars a barrel ifyou buy them. Aud
auy ordinary garden gives the family vegeta-
bles fresh in summer, which the city will not

at any price.
The smalt matter of currants and raspber-

ries, and strawberries, and pears and grapes,
all become large matters when paid for in mo-
ney. The fowls that give abundance of eggs,
and a supply of poultry, for Thanksgiving
and Christmas, seem of little account till re-

duced to a specie basis; and two or three
porkers grow up with little cost, and in au-
tumn aro worth a hundred dollars almost be-
fore we know it, and thus our bills for pork
and lard and fresh meat are easily balanced
with the butcher.

In the country, everybody has a horse. We
care little about driving, perhaps, but the
boys and girls, at least the boys, ought to
learn to ride and drive, and they do that and
learn how to tend the horse and cow without
going to an agricultural college. In the city
or town, only men of wealth cßn afford to
keep horses, and hiring them at stable prices
is almost as expensive.

So, brother farmer, when you have got into
your hired house, with never a wood-lot, nor
a garden, nor a potato patch, nor a cow, nor
a hen, you may also set it down that you can

have no horse; and it yon, however prosper-
ous in money matters, do not sigh for the
flesh-pots of the old homestead, come up to
the FARMER office nnd tell us the other side
of the story.? New England Farmer. _

CARE OF STOCK IN WINTER.

Ifa store at." oal receives food barely suffi-
cient to keep up its animal heat, without gain
or loss, it is manifest the owner is losing,

daily, jnst the worth of the food consumed
and the laboi of tending, deducting the value
of the mauure. Ifthe same animal dimin-
ishes in weight, the loss is the full worth of
the food consumed, and, in the langnage of
another, he can say,?to make an actunl
profit on the animal, he must increase in
weight, so that the pounds of gain, together
with the excrements, shall be worth more
than enough, at current valne, to pay for all
food aud the labor of tending: and the sur-
plus thus obtained, is the actual profit. With
milch cows, working horses and oxen, and
breeding sheep, the case is different. They
may yield their owner a profit in other ways,
as in milk, labor or wool. The profit of a

milch cow is the surplus value of ber dairy
products, increased by the value of her excre-

ments, over and above the value of her food (
and the labor of tending Attd manufacturing
of the milk into butter and cheese. And the
profits of the full grown ox, or horse, is the
surplus of his labor attd excrements over and
above the value of his food and labor of tend-
ing; and the profit of the sheep is the surplus
value of his wool, excrements, and lambs
raised, over and above the worth of food and
labor of tending.

Now. if the above items are correct, the
larmer who allows his young stock to remain
stationary at any time in the year, or just hold
their own, is actually losing the full value of
the food consumed, and the labor of tending,
less the value of the manure. The mtlt-hcow
which barely pays the expense of keeping
and care, is a "deadhead," yielding no profit.
So of the ox, the berse or sheep. To make
stock pay, in any of its departments, each an-

imal must return an income in weight or size,
or make some return that the calculating far-
mer may say they "pay." Some animals do
not pay one farthing, and it cannot be done
by the best ot stock tending. Such should be

kid out for crow bait; or, to serve a better
purpose, placed in the compost heap; and
there arc many others that might yield apro-

fit, bat do not, and who k to bknie? The
owner, and him alone. Cold barns, a scanty

supply of good food, and water obtained by a

long walk, are too often the rule rather than
the exception. Snch cattle come from the

barn in the Spring weighing leas than when
they went to it in the Fall. This subject of

keeping stock through the Winter, is one of
much importance; and those farmers who cal-
culate to make stock raising pay, will see

that such good care is taken of the animals
through the Winter that they will gain in
flesh and come ont vigorous in the Spring.

This is the only course that pays. ? The Farm
and Fireside.
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LOST ! the button from a coat ofpaint.

DESIGNING men?Architects.

THE age which all girls desire to attain?
Marri-age.

PUNCH'S advice how to kill time ?sbjot

every day.

No wonder Job was so badly boiled; his
wife kept him continually in hot water.

A HILLIOUS friend of ours, Mr. Quilp, as-

sures us that a liver complaint is a dire dis-
ease.

THE pioneer, wno was shot by an Indian
through the crown of his hat, had an arrow

escape.

IN the beginning woman consisted of a sin-
gle rib. Now she's all ribs from her belt to

the rim of her petticoats.

"ISAT, John, where did you get that rogue's
hat?' 1

"Please, yer honor," said John, "it's an

ould one o' yourn'n that the missus gave me

yesterday."

AT a recent festival by the Sons of Tem-
perance in Washington, a member objected
to oxtail soup, because it was "whiskey."

DOI'BTFDI.. ?"I do not say that man will
steal," safd a witness on a trial, "bnt ifI was

a chicken I'd roost high when he was

around."

AN Irishman once observed that mile-stones
were kind enough to answer your questions
without girmg you the trouble to ask them.

A PERSON inquired at one of the railroad
stations what time the 7.45 train would start,
and was told at a quarter to eight. "Bless
mc!" he exclaimed, "you are always chang-
ing the time on this line."

THERE is an old proverb that says that con-

tentment is the true philosopher's stone.

Brown says it's very likely, for nobody has
ever found the one or the other.

WHEN a man marries a widow he is bound
to give up smoking and chewing. If she
gives up bar weeds for him, he should give
up the weed for her.

WHY is a thief your only true philosopher?
Because he regards everything from an ab-
stract point of view, is opposed to all notions
of protection, and is open to conviction.

A MAN in Brooklin advertises : "Wanted
a boarding place, where the terms are not
moderate, and where none of the 'comforts of
a home' are guaranteed, and in a pious fami-
ly not preferred."

"THIRTEEN objections were once given by
a young lady for declining a match ?the first
twelve being the suitors twelve children, and
the thirteenth the suitor himself.

TnEitE is one advantage in being a block-
head, you are never attacked with low spirits
or apoplexy. The moment a man can worry,
he ceases to be a fool.

A TEACHER said to a little girl at school,

"If a nanghty girl should hurt you, like a

good little girl, you would forgive her,

wouldn't you ?" "Yes martn. ' she replied,
"ifIcouldn't catch her!"

A PRETTY Boston girl remarks ?"if our Ma-
ker thought it wrong for Adam to livesingle,

when there was not a woman on earth, how
criminally guilty are the old bachelors, with

the world full of pretty girls."

"Do you see that fellow lounging there
doing nothing ?" said Owen to Jenkins the

other day. "How does he live ? by his wits?"
"Oh no he's a cannibal." "A cannibal!"

"Yes a cannibal?he lives on other people."

A MAINS editor says he cannot imagine

when editors have ft leisure time, "unless it
is nfter the terryman carries ns over the Styx
?and then we have no doubt the fellow
would besiege us for a puff of his boat."

ITis delicious to ha ve a pretty girl open
the front door and mistake you for her cous-

in ,- but still more delicious to have her re-

main deceived uutil she has kissed you twice,
and hugged the buttons off your coat,

"WHAT is the reason that men never kiss
each other, while the ladies waste a world of
kisseu on feminine faces?" said a foolish gent
to a lively girl the other day. The young la-
dy answered ; "Because the men have some-
thingbetter to kiss, and the women haven't.

"I wish I had your head," said a lady one
day, to a gentleman who had solved for her a
knotty point.

"And I wish Ihad your heart," was the re-
ply.

"Well," said she "since your head and my
heart can agree, I don't see why they should
not go into partnership."

AN old toper, who had attended the Poly-
technic, where the learned professor caused
several explosions to take place from gases
produced from water, said, "You don't catch
me putting much water into my liquor after
this. I hac no idea before that water was so

dangerous, though I never liked to take much
of it."

"WHAT do you know of the defendant, Mr.
Thompson? Do you consider him a good
musician ?"

"On that point I wish to swear with great
care. Ido not wish to insinuate that Mr.
Vonslope is not a good musician. Not at all.
Bat Icould not help observing (people will
observe queer things at times) that after he
commenced playing on the clarionet, a saw-
filer, who lived next door, left home and has
never since been heard of,"

rjIHIS TRiBU.NK FUR lNtiT.

The Tribune enter.- upun the year tSST more
prosperous in business than ever before. The ex-
pediency of enlarging our pages?thus molting
the Tribune the largest nnd the cheapest news-
paper In America?was doubted by many, Wa
have found our account in it. TU circulation of
The Tribune it steadily increasing, and our ad-
vertizing patronage has increased so uiuch that it
is more difficult to print our news than when we
used a smaller sheet, and this difficulty we can
only meet by frequently publishing supplementa-
ry pages.

The close of tbn war Ims imposed upon The
Tribune the discussion of inuiuentons and pecu-
liar problems. We hate met them as best we
could, laboring with sinocritY for Fu-udont.Hoeial
Progress, Political Equality, Impartial Suffrage?
All Rights for All. A Republican President be-
came the enemy of lUputdicanism, and we have
been called upon to denounce and expose the
treacheries of a degraded Administration. It was
not without pain, ceitaiuly not without much
thinking, that we made an issue with President
Johnson. The people approved our course by re-
turning tbeir radical representatives to power.
The elections of 186#?as important to tho nation
as Lee's surrender?make new duties. Recoa
struction is now the duty of the country?political
reconstruction?reconstruction iu finances and
tariffs. We are no longer pressed by war necessi
ties, and we must amend our war experiments.
The present condition of the currency is a griev-
ous evil. Trade suffers; our manufacturing inter-
ests are in a precarious state. A dollar does not

mean a dollar, but its fraction. It may be sixty
cents, it may be ton. It is a sentiment, nut a fuot.
When the laborer earns his dollar, he does not,
know whether he has one loaf of bread or ten.

All business is feverish and unsettled. We think
this can only be remedied by a wise and intrepid
poliey at Washington?by reducing the currency
to the specie basis. Upon this wc shall insist.

The. necessity of Protection to Labor again
presses upon us. We regret that on this most im-
portant measure the Republican party is divided.
An honest but mischievous minority in the West,
particularly, are endeavoriug to create a policy
which can only result in the prostration of Amer.
ican Industry?tho degradation of Labor and the

aggrandizement of English capitalists, lturing
the many yoais of our work wo Have struggled
against this interest. We beliete Protection more
necessary now than evor before, and we shall insist
upon the broadest and wisest legislation for the
Rights of Labor.

Iu the perplexing question of Reconstruction
we see no reason to amend tho policy which we
have asserted since tho close of tuc war. It then
seemed to us that Emancipation of the Illack
should be followed by Suffrage for tho Blaek. We
did not see the wisdom of a policy of promiscuous
hanging. Wo had too much blood in war to

ask for blood in peace?oven to gratify angry ren.
geance. It sceiueil Important thai (he South
should concede suffrage, and that the North should
concede Amnesty. Suute of our friends disap-
proved of this; but Congress has followed our ad-
vice. Amnesty has been approver! by Congress

?to a greater extent than wc claimed iu Tb- .
bune. We bavc held tbat the men who starred
captives in Rebel dungeons, who murdered -ur
rendered prisoners, who violated the rules of war.
and aided the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,should
be tried and punished. Congress and the Admin-
istration have agreed that no punishment should
be inflicted even upon men who aro charged with
these crimes, and the only measure looking like
punishment is tho amendment of disfranchise-
ment from holding office, which is merely a scuti
mental and not a practical penalty. On the of It-

cr hand, the passage of the Civil Rights Rill,the
Freedman's Bureau Rill, am! tho Bill for Suffrage
in the Pistrict ofColunthia, show that reconstruc-

tion will not be consummated without suffrage
anil protection for the Blacks. The policy of

The Tribune has been practically adopted by

those who differed with us during the discussion.
We never nunrrcl with friends whc are impatient
with us. We do them the justice of believing
thev go their way to what, is right. just jis we trust
they will do us the justice of believing wc go our
way to what is right. Wc work for the same >.

jeet, but perhaps in ditferent ways. We have un
higher aim than to secure peace to this nation,

and to alt nations ?liberty, progress, happiness,
virtue, and the universal bretfierbood of man.
And for this we shall continue to toil in our best
way.

We liave reorganir.< d and .-(lengthened every
department of The Tribune. Wc hare correspon-
dents in every part of this country and in every
country of the world; resident cotresp-uid, i ts in
every capital and commercial cent* * of Europe
and South America; special corr \u25a0 p**ndeiiir whu
follow important movements in all parts of the
earth. This establishment costs a great deal of
money, and to organise it wc havs invested many

thousands of dollais. When we sta'e that there
are three hundred people directly < indirectly
connected with the editorial department of the

Tribnnr, charged, in a greater or lc.-.-er degree,
with writing for its columns and giving it i cars,

ai d that lor every item ol news wc pay juoucy,
tho east- expense of our publication may be ima-
gined. We intend to enlarge these facilities, and
not only to gather news from all parts ol the
world, but to ask the molt gifted men of other
countries to write for our columns. W ilhmany
ofthviu we have already entered iuto negotiations
which willresult in giving to tho readers *r Tkr
Tribune a series ofessays that, both for their in-
trinsic value anil the fame of their iliustrious au-
thors. willlong bo memorable in tlic history of
journalism. We postpone for the present a more
delinitc announcement.

Friends of Impartial Justice and Progress! wc
greet you oil the bright prospects before us.
Friends of The Tribune! wc appeal to those who
believe that an increased circulation of The Tri.
luuc would conduce to the political, intellectual,
and moral well-being of the Republic, to aid us in
effecting sueli increase.

TERM.-.
wkiekly mucin.

Mail subscribers, single copy, I year 00
Uo. clubs of five 00

10 copies or over, addressed to names of
subscribers, each I TO

20 copies, addressed to names of subscribers 34 00
10 copies to one address bo*<
20 copies to one address 20 no

An extra copy will be seDt for each club of ten.

SIMI-WEKKI.T TBtnttJtß.

Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year?lo4 Nor. *1 ('0

do. 2 copies do. do. 7 00
do. 5 copies or over, per copy 3 t'O

Persons remitting for 10 copies (80 will receive en
extra copy for 6 months.

Persons remitting for 15 copies $45 willreceive an
extra copy one year.

For SIOO wc will send thirty-four copies and The
lieiity Tribune.
rAii.T fltat'xa.

Ten Dollars per annum.
Terms, cash in advanco
Drafts on New York, or Post Office order.-, pay-

able to tho order of The Tribune , being safer, arc
preferable to any other mode of remittance. Sub-
scribers who send money by Express must pre-
pay Express charges. Address,

jan-tbtt. THE TRIBUNE, New York.

gILVER'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LA 11011, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

Nov. 16,18#5.-]yr.

HARTLEY
* MKTZGEK keep constantly on

hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.
They have just received 50 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills,Kod
der Cutters and Willougbby's Gum Spring and
Roller Grain Drills?the best in tho world.

Bedford, July 13.

CTOUNTRY MERCHANTS supplied with all
J kinds of Tinware on the shortest possible no-

iee, at U Me. BLYMYER A CO'S.

ASP LENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDO.
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with,or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office ttov 2 (iti

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD?-
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Manu -

tared only by
ZEIGLEE. & SMITH,

M'hnlemde liruq, /'<tit nuel (flat lieexltre.
No. lSTNorth THIRD Street, PHIDAD'A.,

For sale by G. BLYMYER A SON.
feb2:ly

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istratoFo and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withund with-
out waiver of exfthption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 186(1

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's end Executor's, Deeds. Mortgages,

Sudgmcnt Notes, Promissory Notes, with an t with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, ISCti

PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Weitminater Review (Radical).
Northßritih Review (Free-Church).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine(Tory)

These foreign periodicals are regularly repub-
lished by us in the same style as heretofore.
Those who know them and who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those wh"iu
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of the best periodical
literature, will be glad to bave them again within
their reach; and those who may never have met

theui, will assuredly be well pleased to receive ac-
credited reports of the progress of European
science aad literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

Fr any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews T.OO "

Fur any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Roviews 12.00 "

For Black wood's Magasine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and nny one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.n0 "

For Blackwood and three of the Roviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and tho four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be alb,wed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent, to
one address for $12.80. Pour copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any one of

the United States will be but TWENTY-FOiiK
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above pcried-

cals for 1867 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Pour Jlerieici" for 1866. New sub-
scribers to all five of tho Periodicals for 1867, will
reeoiro, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "-Four
kevienre" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on ail new
subscriptions received before April 1, 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, vix:

The Jforth Britieh from January, 1863, to De-
cember, 1866 inclusive; the Edinlury and the Weei-
min'ter from April, 1864, to December, 1866, in-
clusive, and the London Qunrlrrtf for tho years
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.56 a year lor
each <>\u25a0 any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, for
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-

count <o Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
ber-, an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to tile Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBI.IBIII.NG CO.,

No. 38 Walker Street, New York.
|, f. pub. Co., nlso publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by llenry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vole. Royal OctaTO,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB. dee.2l:

.1. * WFRIWUtROW JOH& UTZL.

X 47 -J1 iiJU !Ii di A "Vf £1
aKDronn, pa.,

U.S. AIIMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOR THf COLLECTION OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
Hii'lother Claim." against the Government.

BOtTXTY AND BACK PAY.
To maldt those who may have claims upon tbc

Cuitf! Stares for money* duo deceased officer* and
loMidTKDii account of military services rendered,
while i-i the regular -r v-h'not*-cr service, we pub
liidi li t !!? wingr rder e. 4 ; aytueiit;

Fin*.. ~li the deceased was J/orrtW, payment
#il !-made: l?t, to thr widow; 2d, if no widow
to hi* child r children (if minors, to a guaaditn.)

Second. ?lf he died unmarried: Ist, to the

fatbc 2f. if the father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if Imtb parents nrc dead, to the brothers and ?ia-
ter*. t -tivc'y; lastly, to tho heirsgener.il .(to

t 1,,-tt. *ntcd in accordance with the law.? of the
in which ihedcceasd had his domicile.)

Fn rha number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldier? discharged for
wound* received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
I odor the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

186-'. pension* nrc granted to the followingda**e*
of , trr.k

I li. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
h<* mi'.t .ry and naval service of tho United State*

i, ti.t nun ul duty.
I'd. Wfclown of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-

ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
tho military or naval service a* above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or frfin the time of tho widow's second marriage.

4th. Mother* (who have no husband living) of
officer*. ol tiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have loft neither widow nor
children under sixteen year* of age: and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

oth. Sister* under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided theru are no right-
ful mima&ta of either of the last preceding !
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOB LOSS
OF HORSES.

Application? by mail attended to a* if
toad in person. pM Mo charge made until the
Claim i*
charge. April 28, lS6s;tf

f EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.
IJ

FOR BOTH SSXE&
This institution is located at AXNYILLK,Leb-

anon Co., l'n., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Hail Road, 21 mile." cast of Jlnr-
i>lurg.

The reboot is one of high grade, and afford* in-
struct iou in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
'1 tie Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Greek, Latin, German and French

Language?,
Vocal and Ins rumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. A.

The room* are entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teachers aro all
.-killfui and a* comptished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN.7, 1867.

CHARGES MODERATE AND 50 EXTRAS.
For catalogue and further particular?, address

Per. T.R. VICKROV, A. M., Prin ,
Annville, Lebanon co., Pa.

Dee. 14:66:1yr

rjIHK MASON k IIAMLIN

OA.I-SZ2STET OIE^Cr-A-lISTS
Forty different styles, adapted 1 sacred and

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-one
t rM and Silver Medal., or othar firnt prominmx
nwarilnl them. Illnftrated Catalogue frcf. Ad-
drc., MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHF,RS, New York.

Mareh 9: lyr.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
The Whitest, the most durable and the most

economical. Try it! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH.

Wholesale Drug, I'aint A Glass Dealers.
No. 187 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by Geo. Blymycr A Son, Bedford.
job2:ly

OW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On IVnn street a few doors west of the Court
House, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
t'Cscll by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20 *'65.,

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Pretnissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at tha
INQUIRER OFFCB.

Nov. 2, 1866.

CALL AND SEE our Stock ef Stores, Tin-
waro, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

B; MC.BLYMYER A CP'S.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

1 Nor. 2, 1866

THE following kinds of
Threshing; Mnchini's,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES. BEDFORD. PA.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TKEAD-POW-
EK Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ON* AND TWO-HOKBK FOWKRB.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 115 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twioe as much oats per day.

ONE-HORBEMACHINKB
withthree hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bash
per dsy.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo< approved kind at-

tached toall Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest netioe.
S-S.HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give uie a Call.
PETER H. SIHRES,

Proprietor and ifann/ae'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND KEAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines intime tor mowing.-

PKTKK II.SHIRES

Tyj USIC STORE.

MUSICAL INNTKIMOTN.

11. M. GREENE has opened his Musio
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where ha keeps constantly on baud BTEINWAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'ti, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NEEDHAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiring
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prims.

pC~ Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVR
yea rs.

Those wiebing to buy any of the abore articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the aoit a. in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

dccStljr

rjNRY IT; TRY IT! TRY IT

I'rice 50 cents, or 5 Bottles for 52.

DR. LATOUR'S
W HITE OIL

Is acknowledged to be tbc very best Liniment for
Shoulder Galls, Sprain*, Bruises, Swelled Joint*
.Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be Applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman übould have a bottle in his stable
ready for use.

! < r ale at wholesale and retail, by
C. SHRIVER <fc CO.,

Wholesale Druggist?, Cumberland. Md.
And by l>ruggist" nnd all Dealers in Reliable
Medirint' everywhere. apftrtf.

IMS* PHILADELPHIA 1866.
PAPERS.

NEW FALL STYLES.

II OWR LL & B OUKK E,
Manufacturers of

IPiIIPSWB
and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner FOURTH nnd MARKET Str, Philndel-
phia. N B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
-epT:3in

J JTTRBORROW At LTJTZ,

AT T 011 N E Y S-AT I,A W
?AWD?-

URAL ESTATE A<4 EATS.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
will find this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the p-
--liicatioDS to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who t'cslre to purchase aro brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble orexpens

Persons desiring to us, this agency can app
to ns personally or by letter. July 13.

| NYENTORS' OFFICES.

d'KPINKUIL V EVANS,
Civil Eiitrliieorw nnl Patent Solicitor*.

NO. 435 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing. Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of ilkinds made and skilfully attended
t". Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pics of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. 15. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
persona! interview with us. All business with
these offices, can b. Transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed for circular with references,

jun 12:ly

S. CAMPBELL A Co.
VIAX I FA tTIKIX; fO.VFF.CTIOX EM,

and wholcsalo dealers in

FOREIGN Fltnrs. N'l'TS, At'., At

N0.303 Race Street,
P 111 LADSBFBIA.

Also manufacturers of aU kinds of

Ithif*Molasses Candy & Cocoannt Work
October 26, lyr

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for tbc accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carjwts, Furniture, Beds nnd Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

Irefer to my patrons who have formerly known
rac while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may!s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vestju Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSI,INS, Ac., ail of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give tnc * call. I have iust received a stock of
new goods. junel.

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2. 1860

SOLDIERS BOUNTIES.
Tho undersigned has the blanks now ready

and will attend promptly to the collection cf all
claims under the new law for the equalisation of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. W. DICKERSON.

AI.LKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

! O LANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
I) INQUIRER OFFICE.

? Nov. 2. 1 866.

£W GOODS.

The undersigned hare now opened large and

general assortment of

FAI.LA WINTER OOODS,

to which they respectfully incite the attention of

buyer*?confident tbey can offer

bargains

in ©very Ofj-artniont. Call aud examine our

stock. Yon can be suited at the

LOWEST PRICES.

TERMS"-LASH OP Produce.

When credit is given In all caaes, alter

SIX MONTHS'
interest will be charged in the account.

A. 11. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 26 166

a. E BEKKT WM. T. JOHSSTOS... T.S. JO HSBTOE

S. E. HENRY St CO.

FOIEW^A^IDIIMO
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and wholesale and retail dealers Ih

/>r// (J roeeries, Boot)*, Shoes,

Urealy-mmle Clothiny, Cedar and

irUJon -t' arc, Carpets, Oil-Cloths

Qareiuarare, Hardware, Iron,

Xailx, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, <£c.

IIl .MISGDOJf, PA.

CASH paid lor all kinds of

GRAIN. FLOTO, FEED. WOOL. BARK

&c. &©.

Huntingdon, Pa., March 16, 1366.-ly

THE INQ.UIREB

JOB PBIffTING OFFICE,
tU'ilfot'd, Pa.

We arc prepared to execute at short notice and hi

the most approved style

POSTERS OF AMY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDINO AND YISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SKGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL MEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
arc equalled hy very few establishment* in the
country. Order, by mail promptly filled. AH

letters should b addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

REAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION-

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAXC'Y DRY GOODM,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAItKGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS. AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-F'l.M E LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNKT RIBBONS

Flowers, Children's Hats and Flat ß,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Clara Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced eitv lady. Thankful for past favors w
aak a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
Th old firiu of S. A. W. Shuck also aak a call

to see their new -took and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April. 1564. tf.

108. MASONIC BLOCK 108.
Baltimore St., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his Store, 108 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

Fr ich. English, Swiss and American
W ATO J3L £IS,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lcpinei, (some very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully cnaramellcd for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign and domestic

CT IE "W IE3 Ij3R, IT ,

Gold and Filter Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' I.online and Chatelaine Chains.

Albata, Silver and Plated Ware such aaSpoons,
Forks, Ladies' Rotter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: Plated Tea and Coffee sets: Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ol alt kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also * largo ass. rtmentof eight day and 24 hour

ULOCKS.
Ff WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY

neat'y and carefully repaired.

. , ... IB?,
S. T. LITTLE.July 13, 1806:1 v

UfASHINUTON HOTEL.

BEDFORO, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announceU his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally thai be has leased for a term of vc w \u25a0this large and convenient briekhotel, at the cornerof Pitt and Johanna Streets, Bedford Pa knownas the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and Mrmerlvkept by Wm. Dibert '

This IIo ties is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-furnished, and is now opened for the reception ofguests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS
and persons standing Court, willfind this Housea pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
teation will b© paid to the accommodation and
comfort of gnent*.

The TABLE will at all times b© with
the beet the markets afford. Charges willhe mod-
erate.

Extensive Btabling is attached to tbi*Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
teodenee.

Special attention willbe paid to tbe accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 6j o'clock, A. M.and 2 o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, fr.,i MountDallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach willah.,
leave tri-wcekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and ,-atur
day) for Somerset. The traveling public willfindit decidedly to their advantage to stop with him

? .
ISAAC F. GROVE.Bedford, April7, 1864

QIRAKI)
*

~

Life Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and insets Jan I ,18tJ, 11,119,174,90
Mutual laanreaee Combined with Die Se-

curity of a Capital.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the olde-t,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of yeara. It also issues Endowmen
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Bemi-annull
or Quarterly.
Allthe insured for whole of life, (including

thoso on the ten year plan,) particijnifr
in the profits ofthe company.

Those insuring never need fear the loss of wha
they have paid in case they cannot keep up theii

The eompaoy will always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitable value.

2?o nn?e, or addition, to polieic ore mad, every
are year,, without any increase in Ae premium.
It,profit, are abtolutr. litpremium , moderate.

Itsprivilege, liberal. It ba § paid many low,,
and ha, never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, scud to
tbe Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Pb.l a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pre-.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
I). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
mar?:Lyr Bedford. Pa.

HORSB DEAEERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

DR. I.ATOUR'B
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

OOOD FOR
CATTLE, ROSSES, HOGS & SHEEP.
Tlw Farmer*' True Friend aud Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for Heaves, Dhtethj>er.
Yellow Water, Coughs, Injlamatory f/i*case, Lo*,
of Appetite, Low Spirits and Founder.

The best condition Powder and one that will
keep off disco*© of al) kinds.

A fair trial is only asked. Th© result willmake
it a favorite with all who administer it.

Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-
mend it.

Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SIIRIVER Jk CO.,

Wholesale Druggist*, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggists and Dealers m Patent Medi

cines everywhere.

Price 25 cts. or five Paper* lor sl.
apfi:tf.

REAMER'S OLD STAND
JULIANA sr., BEDFORD, I'.v.

J. Ja. LEWIS
has again replenished his DRUG &TOKB with a

well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal use.

PIKE SHERRY AND PORT WINES.
Perfumeries, Cedar Can:phor for moths. Bay Hum,

Rose Water, Ae.
WHRATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicine*. Home's Family I've
Colors, Cigars. Tobacco, Fin Stationery, Arnold's
Writing Fluid, Chloride of Ldae for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, Ae. etc., in short a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

of goods usually found in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STOKE
Physicians Proscriptions Carcltilly

Compounded.
June 1. 1566.

LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'SKLECTRIC"HAIit KENEWER.
Itis a positive car. for Baldness.
It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.
It is a Tonic, not a Dye, and acis upon the secre-

tions.
It immcdiatc'y arrests falling out of the Hair
Italleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
Itradically cures Dandruff and Humors.
Itkeeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
Itrestores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DR. LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWKit
has enjoyed a high lceal reputation for many
years, Its wonderful restorative and invigora-
ting properties arc well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Kenewer we hav procured exclu-
sive ownership and arc del* rniined that every
household inour land shall have opportunity to
reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efficacious cure for the

various ills to which Infants and Young Children
are subject.

INVALUABLEFOR TEETHING CHILDREN!
It softens the gums, abates inflammation invig-
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and is a sure and speedy cure for Colic. Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restlesss and fretful babitand in all cases of Loose-
ness, Griping. Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives immediate ease.

Used for more than half a centnry in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi-
eians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach ol
all our countrymen, we would remark that wc
know it to bo a Remedy of unrivaled excellent c,
and that it has proved iu thousands of cases, as
we are resolved it shall in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZIEGLEIt A SMITH, SOLE PRGPRIKTOW*.
Nov. 16,'66-lyr. 137 North 'third St., Phila.

EDFOKI) NURSERIKS
BEVFOKO, PE.V.X'.I.

T. IMC. LYITCH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown frnit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY. APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES or all tho desirablo
kinds, CIIERRY CI RRANT and other tine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES. STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES. SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT. SHARK
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, llahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees aro now on tho grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
I hav# the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees
as enn de had at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
uly2B,6alyr.


